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AMBLESIDEBOERNE

Ambleside students performing the National Anthem at the Veterans Day Chapel on November 11th.
The students performed several musical selections under the direction of our music teacher, Mrs. Kristin Jackson.

A Well-Rounded Living Education
Curriculum Focus: Learning to sing beautifully
By Andrew Hayes

Dear Parents,
I hope you had a wonderful
Thanksgiving break! I spent mine
with my in-laws in the Outer Banks
of North Carolina, and enjoyed good
conversation with family, read Moby
Dick (it’s been on my list for a while),
took advantage of one day of 70degree-weather and played in the
ocean with my son, Evan, and, of
course, ate plenty of good food. I was
reminded over the break that times
like these are to be cherished. In that
vein, take time over our upcoming
Christmas break to unplug, to laugh
with family, to play a game with your
children, to read a good book, or to
pick up a new hobby. Remember that
children are being educated at all
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times. They learn just as much (if not
more) at home as at school. May your
Christmas season be rich with
learning, joy, and peace.
In the spirit of Thanksgiving, I’d
like to say a hearty, “Thank you!”
from the Ambleside Boerne staff and
Board for your generous gifts and
meals during a long week of grading
exams. We appreciate you and the
thought and care you put into Exam
Week. As you’ll see when you get the
Exam Packets back on the 12th (for
those 2nd-7th grade parents), a lot of
teacher work goes into them in order
to help your child grow. Thank you
again for supporting us during a week
full of late-night grading.

Finally, I’d like to highlight our
music curriculum and our wonderful
music teacher, Mrs. Kristin Jackson.
Students at Ambleside are trained
according to the Tonic Sol-fa method,
which is designed to cultivate ear and
voice simultaneously. If you visit our
campus on Wednesday and Friday
mornings, you’ll hear students singing
with full voices, focusing on words
and tones that communicate joy and
homage to our Creator. Kristin, who
also spends time teaching flute and
piano lessons, and moonlighting for
the San Antonio Symphony, brings a
joyful presence and musical expertise
to the classroom. Mrs. Jackson and
our music program help educate
students in a full, rich, life of art.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
What You Need to Know!
There will be a Kindergarten Open House
on Wednesday, December 10th at 6:30 pm.
This informational meeting is specifically for parents
whose children will enter Kindergarten for the
2015-2016 school year to learn more about an
Ambleside education. Please invite any friends, family, or
neighbors that are interested in more information.
Exams will be sent home on Friday,
December 12th for students in 2nd-7th grades.
You will receive an exam packet that includes your
child’s exams in each subject, as well as a letter from
Principal Hayes with guidelines on how you should
review the exams and teacher comments as a family.
The week prior to Christmas Break will be an
exciting time at Ambleside! Grandparents Day
will be on Tuesday, December 16th, from
8:15am to 10:00am. The students will be
performing the selections they have prepared for the
Christmas Concert, and then grandparents will be
able to visit classrooms and experience an Ambleside
lesson first-hand. Parents can pick up formal
invitations for grandparents beginning on
Wednesday, December 3rd at pick-up.
Ambleside will host its 2nd Annual
Christmas Candlelight Concert on Thursday,
December 18th at 7:00pm. The service will
included traditional lessons and carols, and a light
reception will be served afterward. We look forward
to this time of fellowship with parents and families
in celebration of Christmas.
The Census at Bethlehem
Pictured is a reproduction of
the oil-on-panel painting of
Pieter Bruegel the Elder, who
envisioned the Biblical event
as it would have occurred in
his own time (1566). Our
2nd-4th grade students are
enjoying Bruegel’s paintings
this semester.
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“One of the most helpful influences in our
lives is a good friendship. Although youth is
the time when many transforming
friendships are made, and our most
enduring ones, we continue to forge new
attachments throughout our lives. A strong
friendship can teach the meaning of
unselfishness. A healthy friendship calls for
what is best in us and stimulates us to our
highest endeavors.”
-A Book of Courtesy: The Art of Living with Yourself
and Others by Sister Mary Mercedes

The week will conclude with Christmas
Caroling on Friday, December 19th. The
students will visit nursing homes, shops, and
businesses in Boerne. The Kindergarten students
and families are invited to attend, as well. More
information will be forthcoming. Christmas Break
will begin after caroling, and school will resume on
Tuesday, January 6th.
Our Chapel services continue every Tuesday
morning at 8:15am. Mr. Hayes will greet and pray
with parents immediately following Chapel each
Tuesday during Coffee in the Courtyard. The
Big Ideas Discussion Group will not meet
during December. We will resume in the new
year.
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He dressed himself "all in his best," and at last
got out into the streets. The people were by this
time pouring forth, as he had seen them with the
Ghost of Christmas Present; and, walking with his
hands behind him, Scrooge regarded every one
with a delighted smile. He looked so irresistibly
pleasant, in a word, that three or four goodhumoured fellows said, "Good morning, sir! A
merry Christmas to you!" And Scrooge said often
afterwards that, of all the blithe sounds he had
ever heard, those were the blithest in his ears.
-Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol
Pictured left: Bob Crachit carrying his son, Tiny Tim.

DATES

DETAILS

T : 12/9

Chapel @ 8:15 am.
Coffee in the Courtyard afterward.

W : 12/10

Kindergarten Open House @ 6:30 pm.

F : 12/12

Exam Packets Sent Home

T : 12/16

Grandparents Day @ 8:15 - 10:00 am.

Th : 12/18

Candlelight Christmas Concert @ 7:00pm

F : 12/19

Christmas Caroling (12:30pm Dismissal)

12/22 - 1/5

Ambleside Christmas Break (No School)

The Ambleside Approach to Student Work
Striving toward excellence
By Andrew Hayes
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I have been thinking a lot about student work and growth in
excellence at Ambleside Boerne in recent weeks. Quite
honestly, part of my job description as principal is to ensure
that our school is continually growing in our quality of
education and in helping our young scholars to grow every day.
So, this is where my mind has been as of late. I am convinced
that for our students to grow to their potential in character and
in academics, they must learn to put forth real effort—they
must learn to work. Charlotte Mason said about children and
work, “Do not let the children pass a day without distinct efforts,
intellectual, moral, volitional; let them brace themselves to
understand; let them compel themselves to do and to bear; and
let them do right at the sacrifice of ease and pleasure: and this
for many higher reasons, but, in the first and lowest place, that
the mere physical organ of mind and will may grow vigorous
with work.”
Unfortunately, in our culture, we don’t often require much
effort of ourselves or the young. Instead, we often take an
approach that what a student can do effortlessly is what is

acceptable. We often ascribe academic, artistic, or athletic
success to being “gifted,” and excuse lapses in conduct with
trite sayings such as, “Boys will be boys.” When we say things
like this we ignore a fundamental axiom of those traditional
American values we talk so much of: flourishing in life requires
hard work. Professors, professional athletes, and artists don’t get
where they are by chance. Rather, they have trained themselves
to put forth distinct effort toward their craft.
What if we taught our children the habit of putting forth
effort toward everything required of them? This is a noble end
for us as parents and educators. You can help your child learn
to put forth effort consistently by giving them opportunities to
work hard—especially at things that don’t come as easily to
them. Be in contact with your child’s teacher about
opportunities your child has to grow, and how to help them
approach work with joy and diligence. Finally, please keep your
eyes out for the student work that is soon to come home—it will
help you gauge where your child is growing, what they are
learning, and how they are working hard at school.

